


Providing Alaska’s students and families  
with the tools and resources they need  

to access the benefits of higher education  
is the sole mission of the  

Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education  
and the Alaska Student Loan Corporation.
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H i g H e r  e d u c at i o n :  e n s u r i n g  a l a s k a  t H r i v e s  i n  o u r  n e x t  H a l f - c e n t u r y

19 will be high school dropouts

17 will have only 
 a high school diploma

11 will have some college 
but no degree

3 will have a college degree

of 50 alaska 9th graders:

What’s the solution?
the solution is creating an education pipeline that provides alaska’s students with the tools and resources 
to be active contributors in a robust workforce and economy:

q Provide a rigorous k-12 core curriculum to all students
q align high-school graduation requirements with higher education admission policy
q	 Provide	students	with	meaningful	financial	aid	for	higher	education

Why must education beyond high school become a state priority? 
Without	a	more	productive	higher	education	pipeline,	Alaskans	will	not	be	prepared	to	fill	Alaska’s	highly	
skilled, high-paying jobs, and our state and its citizens, respectively, will miss out on the collective and 
individual	benefits	of	higher	education:	

	 Benefits	to	the	State	 Benefits	to	Individual	Citizens

3  attract business and industry investment 3  Higher	wages	and	better	benefits
3  More	productive	and	flexible	workforce	 3  less risk of unemployment
3  fewer citizens needing public assistance 3  Higher savings levels
3  Increased	state	tax	revenue	 3  Increased	health	and	life	expectancy
3  decreased crime and incarceration rates 3  Higher quality of life for families
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Higher Education: Ensuring Alaska Thrives in Our Next Half-Century

The Alaska Student Loan Corporation (ASLC) finances core services of the Alaska Commission on 
Postsecondary Education (ACPE), Alaska’s state higher education access agency. There is no cost to state 

taxpayers, and ASLC income is used to reduce higher education costs for Alaska’s students.

alaska commission on Postsecondary education/alaska student loan corPoration

Core Services
v outreach and programs to create early awareness of 

higher education 

v financial aid for postsecondary education and training

v advocacy for alaska college and postsecondary career 
education opportunities and institutions

v education consumer protection through institutional 
authorization and consumer complaint investigation

Mission Statement

through its alaskadvantage Programs, 

the alaska commission on Postsecondary 

education promotes, supports, and 

provides access to postsecondary 

education for alaskans and in alaska. 



greetings, colleagues and customers,

as this organization celebrates 40 
years of alaska’s education loan 
program,	we	are	extremely	gratified	
to pledge renewed commitment 
to	our	mission	and	reaffirm	the	
fundamental precept that alaska’s families and 
students	are	the	reasons	why	ACPE	and	ASLC	exist.	
Ensuring	access	to	the	benefits	of	education	is	
essential—to our citizens’ individual successes 
and alaska’s prosperity. this year, while we have 
not wavered from this mission, the economic 
and	financial	worlds	within	which	ASLC	finances	
the products and services acPe delivers has been 
drastically altered.

the u.s. capital markets in which aslc issues bonds 
are severely disrupted in the wake of our nation’s 
sub-prime mortgage meltdown. for the past year, 
ASLC	was	extremely	fortunate	in	that	it	was	able	
to avoid a disruption of services by repurposing 
existing	funds	and	incoming	payments	to	fund	 
new loans. 

in spite of the tumult surrounding us, aslc is 
a healthy, viable enterprise within the state 
of alaska. as a result, if we make necessary 
adjustments to the new market environment in 
which we will operate in future years, we are 
confident	we	will	be	able	to	serve	Alaskans	for	the	
next	40	years.

We	believe	Alaska’s	history	of	executive	and	
legislative leaders embracing a shared responsibility 
model for developing the state’s human resources 
will continue. the importance of providing alaskans 
with	the	lowest	possible	cost	of	financial	aid	for	
college and vocational training to ensure not only 
that	our	citizens	can	access	the	benefits	of	higher	
education, but also to ensure alaska’s industries 
and employers have access to the trained workforce 
necessary for our economy to thrive has never  
been greater.
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as our nation struggles with economic turmoil, 
it is now more important than ever for alaskans 
to access alaskadvantage programs and services 
to leverage individual economic success through 
education, and to ensure they are part of the 
trained	workforce	Alaska	needs	to	thrive	in	its	next	
50 years. continued investment in these programs 
will	pay	benefits	for	a	lifetime	to	those	students	
who are able to meet their higher education goals 
as a result.

governor Palin, lieutenant governor Parnell, and 
members of the alaska legislature—thank you 
for your commitment to higher education and to 
success for our people and economy. investment 
in aslc programs and services is an investment 
that	helps	ensure	Alaska	will	thrive	in	the	next	
half-century.	We	express	gratitude,	as	well,	to	
our fellow aslc Board and acPe commission 
members who volunteer their tireless leadership 
through their service. our thanks also goes out 
to senator murkowski and her staff for their 
commitment to keeping alaska programs strong for 
alaska’s students. as always, to alaska’s education 
proponents, thank you for the difference you make 
every day. 

respectfully,

lydia H. Wirkus, chair  
Alaska Student Loan Corporation

sharon charnell gherman, chair 
Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education

Diane	Barrans,	Executive	Director/Officer 
Alaska Commission on Postsecondary Education 
Alaska Student Loan Corporation
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FY2008 Origination Summary by Loan Program
 In-State Out-of-State Total
 Loans Dollars Loans Dollars Loans Dollars

stafford subsidized 3,349 $11,869,886 784 $3,540,645 4,133 $15,410,531

stafford unsubsidized 3,159 $12,767,129 676 $3,957,214 3,835 $16,724,343

Plus 53 $360,100 106 $1,278,227 159 $1,638,327

grad Plus 1 $22,000 54 $718,077 55 $740,077

 federally guaranteed total: 6,562 $25,019,115 1,620 $9,494,163 8,182 $34,513,278

asel 4,536 $29,071,638 1,958 $14,852,094 6,494 $43,923,732

family education loan 33 $205,503 177 $1,388,596 210 $1,594,099

teacher education loan 56 $392,724 51 $368,185 107 $760,909

 state alternative loan total: 4,625 $29,669,865 2,186 $16,608,875 6,811 $46,278,740

 grand total:  11,187 $54,688,980 3,806 $26,103,038 14,993 $80,792,018

11,187 or 75% of the total number of 2008 loans originated 

were made to borrowers attending school in alaska. of those 

borrowers attending school in alaska in 2008, 1,161 were 

non-resident students choosing to invest over $6 million of 

their higher education dollars in alaska institutions.

AlaskAdvantageTM Loan Programs 2008 Statistical Summary

Institutions With at Least 50 Borrowers in FY2008
School	Name	 Total	Amount	 #	of	Borrowers	 Alternative	 FFELP

university of alaska anchorage $26,613,860 3,068 $13,943,964 $12,669,896

university of alaska fairbanks $10,117,518 1,305 $7,088,382 $3,029,136

charter college $5,766,108 586 $2,882,300 $2,883,808

university of alaska southeast $3,427,338 401 $1,167,911 $2,259,427

career academy $2,670,917 371 $889,370 $1,781,547

Alaska	Pacific	University	 $3,588,498	 314	 $1,870,710	 $1,717,788

charter college – mat su campus $809,734 102 $431,325 $378,409

avtec $644,457 83 $345,353 $299,104

university of idaho $576,844 75 $576,844 $0

university of nevada reno $650,200 67 $436,990 $213,210
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AlaskAdvantageTM Loan Programs 2008 Statistical Summary

Note: The Alaska Student Loan Corporation (ASLC) is committed to 

providing qualifying AlaskAdvantage federal and alternative education 

loan borrowers an annual benefits package that provides Alaska students 

with the lowest possible financial aid costs. These benefits are provided 

to reduce borrower-paid costs each year that the ASLC has the financial 

capacity to do so. A borrower who defaults on a loan forfeits benefits, and 

interest is charged at the base rate. ASLC annually reviews its financial 

condition and determines whether an adjustment either in the form of 

an increase or decrease in benefits is warranted. Notice is provided to 

borrowers at any time a change in benefits is made. Rate reductions are 

subject to minimum levels as determined by the ASLC.

Cohort	Year	 2006	 2005	 2004	 2003	 2002	 2001	 2000

alternative loan Programs (calculated by loan program year)

alaska institutions 5.3% 5.6% 6.3% 6.1% 5.1% 4.9% 8.4%

out-of-state institutions 3.5% 4.0% 4.1% 3.4% 2.5% 4.8% 5.9%

Total	Institution-Specific	Alt	Loan	Rate	 4.5%	 4.7%	 4.9%	 4.6%	 3.6%	 4.8%	 7.2%

Federal	Loan	Programs	(calculated	by	federal	fiscal	year)

federally guaranteed loans 7.0% 5.5% 9.2% 6.5% not applicable

aslc’s alternative loan program annual cohort default rate is an annual calculation measuring the percent of loan dollars that 
enter	repayment	in	a	specific	calendar	year	and	are	six	months	or	more	in	arrears	at	the	end	of	the	first	12	months	of	repayment.

Summary of Alaska Student Loan Corporation Annual Cohort Default Rates

Summary of Cumulative AlaskAdvantage Benefits to Borrowers
 Rate Reductions/ Federal Loan 
 Acct Credits Fee Reductions Total

fy2002 $ 1,149,390 $ - $ 1,149,390

fy2003  1,822,021   96,211   1,918,232

fy2004  2,895,956   153,754   3,049,710

fy2005  3,670,795   274,754   3,945,549

fy2006  3,284,571   215,824   3,500,395

fy2007  2,907,728   656,395   3,564,123

fy2008  3,675,138   773,364   4,448,502

Total	 $	19,402,333	 $	2,170,302	 $	21,572,635
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QUICK	FACTS

3	Reduced	the	cost	of	financial	aid	for	Alaska	students	by	a	cumulative	 
$21.5 million since 2001

3	 Funded	grants	in	excess	of	$500,000	for	over	500	needy	Alaska	college	
students

3 enhanced akcis (Web-based interactive career and education planning 
tools at www.akcis.org) and offered grants to schools and mentoring 
organizations statewide to make akcis available to their students at  
no charge

3 led the coalition of alaskans supporting Higher education (casHe) in 
delivering alaska’s College Goal Sunday program, providing free personal 
assistance	to	families	seeking	higher	education	financial	aid,	to	over	500	
students in 19 locations statewide

3 through alaska’s I’m Going to College	program,	brought	over	1,400	fifth	and	
sixth	graders	from	Title	I	schools	to	spend	a	day	on	a	Alaska	college	campus	
and envision themselves going to college (program offered in partnership 
with nela)

3 Provided free education outreach services and planning assistance to more 
than 60,000 individual alaskans, and at over 300 events throughout alaska’s 
six	geographic	regions

3 Provided every alaska eighth-grader, high school junior and senior, and their 
families, with age-appropriate information to help them plan for success 
through higher education 

3 Partnered with the university of alaska to offer I Know I Can to over 799 
students by bringing college students and alumni into 2nd and 3rd grade 
classrooms to help alaska children begin visualizing themselves as becoming 
successful and having career opportunities

3 Provided over 1,600 alaska students with the opportunity to participate in 
the	WICHE	Western	Undergraduate	Exchange,	saving	their	families	over	$11	
million in tuition costs without forgoing their alaska residency

3 Provided a cumulative dividend to the alaska general fund of over  
$32 million

3 attracted out-of-state investment of over $6 million in alaska’s higher 
education	system	by	offering	financial	aid	to	students	from	other	states	who	
invested their higher education dollars in alaska
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BROUGHT TO YOU BY

PREPARE FOR COLLEGE IN MIDDLE SCHOOLMost students don’t start thinking of college unt il they enter high school. If you start planning now, you’l l be a step ahead of the crowd.✓ Tell your parents you want to attend a college✓ Take algebra and a foreign language THIS year✓ Study hard and strive for A’s✓ Visit college Web sites for information on their requirements
✓ Plan a high school class schedule with a college preparatory track✓ Develop skills that are valuable for high school and essential in college: word processing , online research, and study skills

   was born in Anchorage and attend Polaris K-12 School. My favorite 
things at school are literature and the Marine Biology Intensive class. 

For this class, we went to Kachemak Bay (Homer) and saw all kinds of 

invertebrates I didn’t know existed. Outside school, I like to bike, do 

Tae-kwon-do, and have fun with my friends at the park.
I’d like to be a marine biologist or archaeologist (and possibly a martial artist). I met some people in Homer at the Center for Alaska Coastal Studies who helped and encouraged me.

To be successful at one of these careers, I have to learn to write about things I discovered. I’ll need math and science classes, too. To prepare for this, I’m saving my money for college and working hard in classes.
Ben Chang
Polaris K-12 
Anchorage, AK

I I ���� t� �� � M���n� Bi�lo��st 

Check out pages 6-7 to see what Alaska’s middle schoolers want to be.
P H O T O  C O L L A G E
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Summary	Financial	Information	(in	thousands)    

Balance	Sheet	 	 2008	 2007
assets:    
  cash and investments  $  197,619 496,570
  loans receivable, net  556,562 524,348
  interest receivable-loans, net  21,319 19,636
  other assets       5,598 10,140
        total assets $     781,098 1,050,694   

liabilities:    
  Bonds payable, net    565,626 779,235
  Bond interest payable  3,861 9,386
  arbitrage payable  2,987 2,079
  return of capital payable  21,737 68,489
  other liabilities       9,898  10,334
    total liabilities    604,109   869,523   

net assets:    
  restricted net assets  37,552 147,825
  unrestricted net assets     139,437 33,346
    total net assets    176,989 181,171
        total liabilities and net assets  $    781,098 1,050,694
    
Statement	of	Revenues	and	Expenses	 	 2008	 2007
operating revenue:  
  interest – loans, net  $      41,383 40,287
  investment income  18,588 20,702
  other            30 35
    total operating revenue      60,001 61,024
Operating	expenses:	 	 	 	
  interest  27,990 24,361
  administration  14,190 12,007
  Provision for:    
    loan losses  5,447  5,216 
    forgiveness  167  205 
  other        2,088 1,065 
				Total	operating	expenses	 	 				49,882	 42,854	
        operating income      10,119 18,170    

Nonoperating	expense:	 	 	 	
		Interest	expense	 	 4,388	 5,299
  administration  14 -
  other          760 904
				Nonoperating	expense	 	 					5,162	 6,203
        income before return of capital   4,957  11,967 
return of capital     (9,139) (1,200)
        change in net assets  (4,182) 10,767 
total net assets - beginning    181,171 170,404 
total net assets - ending  $    176,989 181,171 
 

Audited financial statements are available under the publications tab at www.AKadvantage.alaska.gov or by calling (907) 465-6718.
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Alaska Commission on 
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diane Barrans
Executive Director
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Commission Secretary
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lora Jorgensen
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standing: stephanie Butler, lora Jorgensen, diane 
Barrans, donna vargas, charlene morrison 

seated: kenneth dodson, frank love, kerry thomas
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lydia H. Wirkus, chair
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Hugh grant, vice chair
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commissioner Patrick s. galvin
Department of Revenue
Designee: Deputy Commissioner Jerry Burnett

commissioner annette kreitzer
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Designee: Deputy Commissioner Kevin A. Brooks

commissioner emil notti
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Development
Designee: Director, Division of Investments, 
Greg Winegar

diane Barrans
Executive Officer

charlene morrison, cPa
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donna vargas
Corporation Secretary

governor sarah Palin

frank love
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charlene morrison, cPa
Chief Financial Officer

kerry thomas
Internal Auditor

donna vargas
Executive Assistant

standing: cynthia Henry, representative carl gatto, sharon 
charnell gherman, rebecca Huggins, Patricia Jacobson 

seated: Hugh grant, milton Byrd, dave rees, spike Jorgensen
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PO	Box	110505,	Juneau,	Alaska	99801-0505

800 e. dimond Blvd., ste. 200, anchorage, alaska 99515

Toll-free	800-441-2962	•	Juneau	907-465-2962	•	Anchorage	907-269-7980

www.AKAdvantage.alaska.gov

This 2008 Annual Report is presented with special gratitude to:

alaskadvantagetm organizational Partners

alaska association of student financial aid administrators (alasfaa)

alaska department of education and early development

alaska department of labor and Workforce development

alaska vocational technical education center (avtec)

consortium of alaskans supporting Higher education (casHe)

national college access network (ncan)

northwest education loan association (nela)

united states department of education

university of alaska

vermont student assistance corporation – acPe’s sister agency

acPe provides its programs and services to all persons without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, gender, age, political 

affiliation,	or	disability.	Upon	request,	information	contained	in	this	publication	will	be	made	available	in	an	alternate	format.




